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CAMP US NEWS

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR

March 22, 1996

La Salle University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141
215-951-1566
Student Health Service

March 19, 1996
TO:

The LaSalle Community

FROM:

Health Services Advisory Committee

RE:

Fourth Annual Health &Wellness

Fair

Thanks to everyone who was involved in this year's Health &
Wellness Fair. It was very successful !!!! We had over 250
students, staff and faculty take advantage of the various
opportunities to learn more about their health.
Channel 6 News filmed at the event and featured LaSalle's Fair on
the 5:30 p.m. broadcast.
The raffle, which we know was the drawing card to bring most of
you to the Fair had over 20 lucky winners. The 26" Mountain Bike
(donated by Colombo Yogurt through Food Services) was won by
Noell Pane, a freshman commuter. The La Salle Basketball Season
Tickets (donated by Athletic Department) were won by Felicia
Gordan of the Development Office and the $50.00 Gift Certificate
to the Campus Store (donated by United Insurance Companies, Inc.,
Student Insurance Division through Student Health Services) was
won by Becky Walenta of the Financial Aid Office. Congratulations
to them and all the lucky winners.
Thanks to the following Departments who donated items for the
raffle.
Student Life
Food Services
Athletics

Student Health Services
Campus Store/L Stop
Human Resources

Special thanks goes to Peter D'Orazio, Athletic Department, who
coordinated the Fair this year.

Hope to see you all and more again in 1997.

Stay Healthy!!

Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility o f their authors alone and do not
imply an opinion of the part o f La Salle University or the Department o f Mail and Duplicating Services.

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
MINUTES OF THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
16 NOVEMBER 1995

PRESENT:

J Baky, A Bean, M Bednar, N Belzer, J Devlin, G Donnelly,
D Galante, J Kane, B Millard, L Miller, G Ramshaw, J Volpe

EXCUSED:

J Brogan, G Bruce, C Freeman, D George

1.

The Provost called the meeting to order at 2:36 P M

2.

The minutes from the 3 November 1995 meeting were approved

3.

The Provost began the meeting by reminding the committee that there was but one
agenda item —to begin a discussion of the core curriculum Before opening the
floor for discussion about the core curriculum, the Provost cautioned the
committee about the need to proceed carefully, systematically and inclusively in its
subsequent deliberations In an attempt to help structure the discussion that would
follow, the Provost distinguished two issues: (1) the issue of the content of the
core curriculum, and (2) the issue of the process by which the core curriculum is
to be reviewed and, perhaps, revised About the issue of content, the Provost
indicated that he thought it would be important that such discussions be shaped by
a consideration of the institution's mission and goals. About the issue of process,
the Provost remarked that the committee needed to be sensitive to the entire
La Salle community seeking advice from faculty alumni and students. The Provost
concluded his remarks by emphasizing the importance of the issue of process and
hence the importance of the committee first coming to form a clear sense of how
best to proceed in conducting a review of the content of the core curriculum The
Provost stressed that however the committee decided to proceed, the committee's
review should proceed in the most "constructive" way possible
The floor was then opened for a preliminary and wide-ranging discussion about the
core curriculum and its review by the committee
The discussion began with one committee member expressing a dissatisfaction with
the completeness of the present core curriculum This committee member
suggested that there was a "lacuna" in the curriculum since it was possible to meet
all the present core requirements without having taken a course on Catholic
Christianity

In response the Provost pointed out that such a matter was an issue of content and
as such would be best delayed until the issue of process was settled
Concurring with the Provost another committee remarked that the review of the
core needed to be approached in the "most open ended way possible." Rather than
focus on the issue of content straight-away, this committee member thought it was
best to determine how to get the most input possible and then seek "closure later"
Another committee member offered that perhaps the way to proceed was to ask
what it is that we do not like about the present "curricular structure " Answering
his own question, the committee member suggested that the present curricular
structure was too complicated and too inflexible and as such offered no "true
electives." Accordingly, this committee member concluded that a core curriculum
should be comprehensible, flexible and offer true electives
Another committee member suggested that a way to proceed would be to take a
"fresh look" at the core by looking outside the institution. More particularly, this
committee member suggested that we should look at institutions that have
constructed a curriculum that provides for "connected learning " This committee
member continued by saying that the core curriculum needs to integrate learning
across the disciplines in a way that reflects La Salle's particular mission and goals.
Additionally, this committee member claimed that we need to consider how the
core curriculum relates to "professional majors" The committee member
concluded by saying that we need a flexible core, a high impact core, a core that
gives a breadth of learning and skill sets
Another committee member urged that the committee's review of the core should
be informed by a consideration of major reports and studies by higher education
groups. But even more generally, this committee member suggested, the
committee's review should be directed by the question of what the world will be
like in twenty years. A good curriculum, this committee member said, "should be
able to take a student out twenty years "
Another committee member suggested that a review of the core was the
appropriate time to consider "information literacy" as a component of the
curriculum. The committee member suggested the possibility of a course that
would teach a set of skills and generate a degree of comfort in using electronic
information sources. It was noted that the library could produce a model of such a
course since it was already engaged in a pilot program with Mathematics and
Computer Science to teach information literacy
In response a committee member reminded the committee that the focus of
discussion was to be, at this stage, on process and not content. Accordingly, the
committee member claimed the issue to which the committee should be devoted
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was to determine how best to collect sufficient information to conduct a review of
the core, rather than proposing the addition of new courses.
In response to the need to collect information a committee member warned that
there can be too much input and that the core cannot be a "curriculum of
consensus"
The issue of process, another committee member said, is in asking the right
questions. The committee member noted that in the past we have had a "culture of
compartmentalization " Accordingly, questions about the core needed to be asked
carefully so that narrow departmental interests are not at stake Thus, the focus of
the information gathering, the focus of the questions, suggested the committee
member, needs to be on the broader picture of what a discipline contributes, not on
the narrow issue of courses We need to ask the right questions, the committee
member said, and not go at the matter in terms of courses
The Provost agreed that courses should be the last thing the committee considers
The Provost repeated his earlier remark that the committee ought to begin its
review by considering the institution's mission and goals.
With respect to the issue of process another committee member suggested that the
committee might proceed by comparing a Weberian model of education to that of
the Classical model. The committee member asked if the committee really wanted
to challenge the Weberian model -- a model of education that is not connected to
the moral development of the individual
Responding to the issue of moral development and its relation to the construction
of a curriculum, another committee member noted that, unfortunately, it seems
that the importance of job development has replaced the importance of moral
development in constructing a curriculum
In response a committee member argued that though we want students to be good
citizens, we want also to prepare them for careers Both job development and
moral development, this committee member argued, were important
Another committee agreed and said that a good curriculum should be able to give
the professional majors flexibility and still provide the students with what we think
they need for their moral development That the curriculum had been subverted by
various majors, the committee member thought, was a consequence of the
inadequacy of the present curriculum
A committee member added that there was an enormous difference between
thinking of "education as a body of knowledge that helps one make judgments in
the future" and thinking of "education as simply skill-based and future looking."
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In response a committee member replied that what students need to carry them
into the future was not a static body of knowledge but rather the ability to "learn
how to learn " This committee member thought, therefore, that the focus of the
curriculum should be on "access and not collection ."
A committee member then suggested that committee members might identify
various materials -- reports, studies, articles, books —thought to be relevant to the
committee's review of the core curriculum and come prepared to present those
materials, in summary form, to the rest of the committee The committee member
suggested that the committee conduct its review of the core as a kind of "seminar"
where each member attempts to inform others in light of what the member takes to
be relevant information
At this point in the discussion the Provost intervened noting that we were getting a
flavor of the complexity of the issue of process The Provost suggested that
committee members think about identifying relevant reports and studies, books and
articles The Provost also suggested that the committee might think about
identifying relevant faculty as resource persons. Before adjourning the meeting the
Provost asked the committee to give more thought to the issue of process before
the next meeting
4.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph Volpe

Minutes, Curriculum Committee

La Salle University
MINUTES OF THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
_______________ 26 January 1996_______________
PRESENT:

J. Baky, A. Bean, M. Bednar, N. Belzer, G. Bruce, J. Devlin, G. Donnelly, C.
Freeman, D. Galante, J. Kane, B. Millard, L. Miller, and G. Ramshaw

EXCUSED: J. Brogan, D. George, and J. Volpe

1.

The Provost called the meeting to order at 2:37 PM.

2.

The minutes from the meeting on 7 December 1995 were approved with one minor
editorial change. Minutes from the meeting on 16 November 1995 will be discussed at
the next meeting of the committee.

3.

The first issue discussed was the revised proposal for a Minor in Marketing. After
some review of the issues that had previously concerned several members of the
committee, namely the concern that the minor be open to all students in the University
and that it not have a cumbersome set of prerequisites, the committee was generally
satisfied that the new proposal resolved the issues.
L. Miller moved that we accept the revised proposal. N. Belzer seconded the motion.
The committee voted to approve the revised proposal. Yes (10); No (0); Abstain (1).

4.

The second issue before the committee was the proposed changes in the Accounting
Curriculum.
The proposal was summarized and the main issues were identified. The two main issues
were seen as linked but separable. These were:
1) Request to add 2 free electives to the required program for the accounting major.
2) Request to change the course credit for Accounting 201/202. The courses
currently meet for 4 hours but carry a 3 hour credit.
These changes would push the Accounting major to a 128 credit hour requirement to be
distributed over 42 courses. The reason for the requested changes was linked to national
trends in accounting course requirements. The programs La Salle graduates compete
with for jobs are moving toward credit hour/course requirements that exceed the 120
hours La Salle requires.
Members of the Curriculum Committee raised several questions about the proposal.
One member pointed out that the 128 credit hours may be misleading. Several majors,
especially in the sciences, carry numbers of credits that exceed the 128. These other
majors, however, do not exceed the 40 course standard.
The Provost reminded the committee that our consideration of the proposal was only one
piece of the process this proposal would need to undergo. The proposal had policy

implications and would be considered by both Academic Affairs and University Council.
The Curriculum Committee's task was to identify and address the curriculum issues while
leaving room for the other committees to address the policy implications.
One recurring issue in the discussion was the national trend for accounting programs.
The national average of credit hours for degrees in accounting has risen to 132. For La
Salle graduates to remain competitive, the accounting department believes our graduates
must have more preparation. The two free electives in the current proposal would allow
students to participate in the Co-op program. This program is seen as an important
contributor to the eventual job success of our graduates.
There was some discussion of connections between this move and the 150 credit hours
required for the CPA. In addition, the accounting department was asked to consider
whether or not it might be wise to make the additional credit hours applicable to the
MBA program and thereby establish a link and possible feed in to the MBA.
Members of the committee also discussed the financial implications for the students. The
Accounting department believes that the additional tuition students would pay would not
be a deterrent to students enrolling for the accounting major at La Salle. They believe
that not keeping up with the national trend would have a greater long term impact and
result in a loss of students.
Members of the committee questioned whether or not other schools were moving to a
fifth year for the accounting major.
The Business School has not addressed all of the staffing implications of the second
proposal. It was suggested by a member of the Business School that the Curriculum
Committee not address proposal # 2 at this point. (2. Request to change the course credit
for Accounting 201/202.) Instead the committee should focus on # 1 (Request to add 2
free electives to the required program for the accounting major.)
Gloria Donnelly moved that:
We approve the addition of 2 electives to the degree requirements for
accounting.
The committee believes that the passing of this motion has policy implications that
need to be considered by the appropriate committees.
The motion was seconded by Lynne Miller. VOTE: Yes (10); No (0); Abstain (1).
5.

The proposals for the Certification Programs in General Science (7-12) and
Environmental Education (K-12) were withdrawn. A new proposal will be considered
at a later date.

6.

The next item on the agenda was the SBA Program Review. The Provost informed the
committee that the Program Review has already been considered by the Academic Affairs
Committee.
Discussion of the program review initially focused on the purpose and the committee's
need to develop a process for these program reviews. The process should help
departments look at their self-studies and develop internal departmental processes that
help them move forward and be accountable. Also incentives for departments ("carrots
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and sticks") to participate in this process were raised as an important issue to be
considered.
It was suggested that the committee come up with a clear set of guidelines for
departments so that people not waste time on the process. Some suggested issues and
questions included:
•
•
•
•
•

Keep the format simple
Encourage results that are both positive and critical
What are 2 positive aspects of your program?
What are 2 things you would most like to change?
Is your curriculum current? How do you know this?

At the next Curriculum Committee meeting, the committee with look at the Program
Review submitted by the School of Business. Greg Bruce will walk the committee
through the document.
7.

In addition, at the next meeting members should be prepared to resume the discussion of
approaches to reviewing the Core Curriculum.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carole C. Freeman

Minutes, Curriculum Committee
January 26, 1996
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L a S a l l e U n iv e r s it y
O ffice of the P rovost
P hiladelphia , PA 19141

(215)951-1015 • F ax (215) 951-1785

March 22 , 1996
TO:

The Campus Community

FROM:

Gerald J. Johnson, Assistant Provost for Administration

Copies of the attached Academic Calendar are available in the
Provost's Office (Administration Center, Room 315).
Thank you.

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
ACADEMIC CALENDAR

1996-1997
SUMMER SESSIONS. 1996
May 6 - May Session classes begin
Graduate Computer Information Science Summer Session classes begin
May 13 - Bilingual/Bicultural Spring Immersion Program begins
MBA: Summer Trimester classes begin
First Summer Session classes begin:
Graduate Education
Graduate Nursing
Graduate Professional Communication
Human Services Psychology
May 20 - Summer I Day and Evening classes begin
May 27 - Memorial Day holiday
May 29 - Memorial Day make-up date for May Session classes
May 31 - May Session classes end
June 14 - Graduate Education: First Summer Session classes end
June 17 - Bilingual/Bicultural Spring Immersion Program ends
June 24 - Human Services Psychology: First Summer Session classes end
Graduate Education: Second Summer Session classes begin
June 27 - Summer I Day and Evening classes end
June 28 - Graduate Professional Communication: First Summer Session classes end

ACADEMIC CALENDAR, 1996-97

July 1 - Second Summer Session classes begin:
Graduate Professional Communication
Human Services Psychology
Summer II Day and Evening classes begin
July 4 - Independence Day holiday
July 12 - Independence Day make-up
date for Summer II
Computer Information Science Summer Session classes, and MBA
Summer Trimester courses.
July 18 - Graduate Nursing Summer Session classes end
July 26 - Graduate Education: Second Summer Session classes end
July 29 - Graduate Computer Information Science Summer Session

classes end
July 30 - August 5 - Final examinations: Graduate Computer Information Science
and MBA Program
August 8 - Human Services Psychology: Second Summer Session classes end
Summer II Day and Evening classes end
August 16 - Graduate Professional Communication: Second Summer Session

classes end

*********************************************

FALL SEMESTER. 1996
August 26 to 28 - Undergraduate in-person registration
August 27 and 28 - Graduate in-person registration

2
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September 3 - Classes begin:
Undergraduate Day and Evening
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Computer Information Science
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
Human Services Psychology
MBA Program
September 9 - Day: last day for late registration and change of roster
September 24 - Day: last day for filing P/F option
October 20 - Academic Convocation
October 23 to 25 - Senior pre-registration
October 26 - Bilingual/Bicultural Program: mid-semester holiday
October 28 and 29 - Mid-semester holidays:
Undergraduate Day
Graduate Professional Communication
October 29 - Human Services Psychology: mid-semester holiday
October 30 - Mid-semester grades due
October 30 to November 1 - Junior pre-registration
November 1 - Day: last day for withdrawal from classes
November 4 to 7 - Sophomore pre-registration
November 8 to 13 - Freshman pre-registration
November 26 to 29 - Thanksgiving holidays: Graduate Education

3
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November 26 to 30 - Thanksgiving holidays:
Graduate Computer Information Science
MBA Program
November 27 - Human Services Psychology: Thanksgiving holiday
November 27 to 29 - Thanksgiving holidays:
Undergraduate Day
Graduate Professional Communication
November 27 to 30 - Thanksgiving holidays: Undergraduate Evening
November 30 - Thanksgiving holiday. Bilingual/Bicultural Program
December 12 - Classes end. Undergraduate Evening
Graduate Computer Information Science
MBA Program
December 13 - Classes end.
Undergraduate Day
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
December 14 to December 19 - Undergraduate Evening: final examinations
Graduate Computer Information
Science: final examinations
MBA Program: final examinations
December 16 to 20 - Final examinations:
Undergraduate Day
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
December 18 - Human Services Psychology: classes end
December 21 - Supplementary examination date

4
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SPRING SEMESTER, 1997
January 2 - Fall semester grades due, 9:00 a.m.
January 6 to 8 - Undergraduate Evening in-person registration
January 7 and 8 - Day and Graduate in-person registration
January 13 - Classes begin:
Undergraduate Day and Evening
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Computer Information Science
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
Human Services Psychology
MBA Program
January 18 - Day: last day for late registration and change of roster
January 20 - Martin Luther King holiday
January 21 - Undergraduate Evening: last day for late registration and change of
roster
January 25 - Martin Luther King holiday make-up date for Graduate Computer
Information Science and MBA Program
February 3 - Undergraduate: last day for filing P/F option
March 3 to 7 - Mid-semester holidays:
Undergraduate Day and Evening
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
March 4 and 5 - Human Services Psychology: mid-semester holiday
March 4 - Mid-semester grades due

5
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March 13 - Undergraduate: last day for withdrawal from classes
March 17 to 19 - Junior pre-registration
March 20 to 25 - Sophomore pre-registration
March 26 to April 2 - Freshman pre-registration
March 27 and 28 - Easter holidays:
Undergraduate Day
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
March 29 - Easter holiday.
Undergraduate Evening
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Computer Information Science
MBA Program
April 19 - Classes end: Graduate Computer Information Science and MBA Program
April 21 to 26 - Final examinations:
Graduate Computer Information Science
MBA Program
April 25 - Classes end:
Undergraduate Day
Bilingual/Bicultural Program
Graduate Education
Graduate Professional Communication
April 26 to May 2 - Undergraduate Evening final examinations
April 28 to May 2 - Undergraduate Day final examinations
May 5 - Graduating students grades due
Human Services Psychology: classes end
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May 10 - Baccalaureate Liturgy
May 11 - Commencement
May 12 - Spring semester grades due, 9:00 a.m.

7

M I L L E N N I U M
The millennium is less than four years away. It will soon be upon us;
we have already recruited most students for the class of 2000. Or has the
millennium already passed us by? We have, since the monk Dionysius
proposed the formula in 525, been numbering our year as A.D.,
Domini, “ in the year of the Lord"-that is, in the year since the birth of
Christ. But, in our times, most scholars who study the historic Christ, put his
birth at 6 B.C. So the third millennium should, perhaps, have actually been
marked last year.
Nevertheless, the traditional and conventional reckoning in this matter
will doubtless prevail. For most people, the third millennium will begin on
January 1, 2000 A.D. Even at that, 2001 would be more logical, since our
A.D. numbering began with I, not 0.
What is more mysterious about the millennium, however, is why it
frequently inspires such awe and concern. It may simply be the magnitude
involved at the moment of completion and beginning, the cavalcade of a
thousand years of history ending, another just beginning. And there are also
those sectarians who interpret literally the 20th chapter of the Revelation of
John and believe that the end of the world will come at the end of a
millennium, perhaps this one. Others, like William Butler Yeats, foresee a
collapse of society's moral structure as our millennium ends, remind us that
the nuclear capability still exists to place a suicidal ending of the world in
human hands.
But, less dramatically certainly, most people will look upon the
changing of millennium simply as a time for some serious reflection about
the history and prospects of human life on earth. For Christians, it might
suggest taking the widest possible perspective for such reflection, a look at
the Bible's ultimate beginnings and endings in the Books of Genesis and the
Revelation of John, the Apocalypse. An occasion for such reflection will be
offered in two small exhibitions in the La Salle Museum, with materials
drawn from its Susan Dunleavy Collection of Biblical Literature and from
other Philadelphia Collections. "Genesis" will be shown from March 75
May

25,1
96, "Apocalypse," next Fall in October and November.

A

S c h o o l

o f

t h e

Where students learn to:

• Oppress people
• Suppress d em o cracy in third w orld
nations
• Kill and " disappear " political
dissidents, including en tire villages
E n r o l l in c l a s s e s n o w a n d w e w i l l g i v e y o u th e
to o ls y o u w i l l n e e d to p u t d o w n p o p u l a r
r e b e llio n s a n d m a i n t a i n y o u r v e r y o w n
d ic ta to r s h ip !

For more information
contact the United States Congress at (202) 225-3121
The advertisement above would accurately portray the activities of many
graduates of The School of the Americas. This school, funded entirely by
our tax dollars, has trained military personnel from all over Latin
America who have gone on to commit heinous crimes against humanity
including genocide. Graduates include: officers implicated in the death
of Archbishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador, those tied to the rapes and
murders of four U.S. churchwomen, and notorious dictators from
Argentina, Bolivia and Guatemala among others.
Join us for a showing of the
discussion following.

Tuesday,March 26th @ 7:30 pm, in
De La Salle Chapel
For more information conta ct Rosemary Barbera @ xl804

"o f the Assassin

ATTENTION ALL FACULTY!!!!!!!!
T he R esident L ife Staff

of

St . M iguel...

Jen C ope
D eborah B o e d ew ig
K a t h y C illuffo
M o lly L o n er g an
R y a n O 'K eefe

W O U LD LIK E TO IN V IT E YOU TO TH E

2 nd A nnual Faculty D inner N ight
AT THE TOWNHOUSES

T uesday A pril 16th
H or D o
' evres w il l be served in the C o m m u n it y C enter
BEGIN NING A T 4 3 0 P.M. FOLLOW ED BY DINNER IN THE IN D IV ID U A L
TOW NHOUSES. IF IN TER ESTED PLEASE RETU RN THE BOTTOM
to

)en C ope care of the R esident L ife O ffice by 4 / 1/ 96 .

Name__________________________________________

Department__________________________

Phone

Past. Present and Future

February 26. 1996
Dear Faculty Member,
This is a reminder that on March 28. 1996. La Salle University will be holding its
first Women's Conference in the Union Building. The theme will be. "Past. Present and
Future: Exploring Sisterhood at La Salle". This event is student run and organized, which
means that some of your students will be presenting workshops throughout the day.
We are asking for your cooperation to help make this event a success. Therefore,
we would greatly appreciate it if you would make an announcement about the conference
in your classes. It is an all-day event, and the schedule is as follows:
8:30-9:00 a.m.
9:00-10:00 a.m.
10:10-11:10 a.m
11:20-12.20 p.m
12:20-1:30 p.m.
1:30-2:30 p.m.
2:30-3:00 p.m.

Registration
Keynote Presentation
Session I
Session II
Lunch Break
Session III
Award Reception/Conference Evaluations

A list of session topics will be forthcoming after Spring Break. If any of the
topics is relevant to your classes, please feel free to bring your students to the sessions or
encourage them to attend on their own. Thank you for your time and assistance.
Sincerely

Jen Cope
Resident Director-St. Miguel

Courtney Robinson
Resident Assistant-St. Albert

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY

SYMPOSIUM

The Crisis and Promise of Professionalism
Nicholas A. Giordano (La Salle ‘65)
President, Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Mary Higgins, J.D., Esquire (La Salle ‘79)
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis

James Richard, Ph.D. (La Salle ‘60)
Psychotherapist, Chairman, Psychology, Bucks County Community College

Al Rundio, Ph.D., R.N. (La Salle ‘91)
Vice-President for Patient Services, Shore Memorial Hospital

Francis Ryan, Ed.D. (La Salle, ‘69)
Associate Professor, Education, La Salle University

William Sullivan, Ph.D. (La Salle, ‘68)
Professor, Philosophy, La Salle University
Author, Work and Integrity: The Crisis and Promise o f Professionalism in America

J. Michael Whitaker, M.D. (La Salle, ‘72)
Orthopedic Surgeon, Doylestown, PA

Thursday, March 28, 1996
8:00 P.M.
Music Room, College Union

L a S alle U niversity
Dean, School Of Arts And Sciences
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199

The Direction of
Health Care Management
and Education into the
2 1st Century
Friday, March 29, 1996 - 7:30 p.m.
La Salle Student Union - The Dan Rodden Theatre

The 1996 Holroyd Presenters
George D. Lundberg, M.D.
Editor of the Journal of the American Medical Association.

W illiam N. Kelley, M.D.
Chief Executive Officer for the University of Pennsylvania Medical
Center and Health System; Dean of the School of Medicine.

Donald Kaye, M.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer of the Medical College of
Pennsylvania and Hahnemann University Hospital System.

Sponsored by
The School of Arts and Sciences and the Alumni Medical Association.
The Holroyd Program concludes with a question-and-answer session
led by the presenters.
Reception to follow in the Lobby of Olney Hall.
To a t t e n d

t h e l e c t u r e , call 2 1 5 / 9 5 1 - 1 0 4 2

Students' Government
Association
La Salle University
Box 719
1900 W. Olney Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19141

March 18, 1996
Dear La Salle Administration and Staff,
La Salle’s Students’ Government Association is proud to announce plans for our
5th Annual Basketball “Shoot for a Cure” Basketball Marathon. I am writing to
inform you of the dates of this successful event. The Marathon will start on Friday,
April 12th at 3:00 p.m. and continue through Saturday, April 13th at 3:00 p.m. Last
year The American Cancer Society crowned us the number one fundraising school in
Philadelphia. As the marathon approaches, we are still in need of support. The
participation, whether it be the formation of a team or a donation, we have received is
greatly appreciated. For those interested, please see the attached questionnaire. The
Students’ Government Association believes together we can play a crucial part in the
fight against cancer.

enclosure

Name:_______
Phone Number:
Address:_____
Would you be interested in joining with the Student Governments’
Association to help fight Cancer?
_____yes

______no

What can I do to help the marathon?
______Field a team to play in the marathon.
______Become a Co-sponsor through a donation.
______Other:_________________________
If any of these options interest you, please send this to S.G.A. Box 719 or
contact either John Mc Grath or Chris Santarsiero at 951-1385.

La Salle University
Teaching and Learning Center
Philadelphia, PA 19141 ♦ (215)95 1- 1687
Preston D. Feden, Ed.D, Coordinator

em
ail:feden@
lasale.edu

Teaching and Learning
Center

Roundtable
Discussion

S tudents S peak:
W hat K ind of T eaching H elps us L earn

Tuesday, March 26
12:30 PM
Olney 99
Bring a bag lunch.
Coffee, Soda, and Pretzels provided

Middle States Association Self-Study
Steering Committee

The Middle States Association Visiting Committee
will be on campus on March 24-27.
All members of the LaSalle University community
are asked to be available
to the committee members when
they request meetings or interviews.
On Wednesday, March 27th
at 11:00 a.m.,
Dr. Marc vanderHeyden, Chair of
the Visiting Committee,
will present an exit report
in the Rodden Theater.
All members of the University community
are invited to attend.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1996

»»>CAMPUS-WIDE CHARTER WEEK DINNER
3:30 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.

BALLROOM

»»>PHI BETA SIGMA BANQUET
7:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.

DUNLEAVY ROOM

>»»SIGMA PHI LAMBDA VOLLEYBALL MARATHON
8:00 P.M. TO 8:00 A.M. (SATURDAY]

HAYMAN HALL

»>»KARAOKE NIGHT
8:00 P.M.

BACKSTAGE

A AAA AAA AAA A AA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA A

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1996
»»>SIGMA PHI LAMBDA VOLLEYBALL MARATHON
8:00 P.M. [FRIDAY] TO 8:00 A.M.

HAYMAN HALL

»>»MEN’S BASEBALL VS. ST. JOSEPH’S [2]
12:00 P.M.

HOME

»»>WOMEN’S SOFTBALL VS. LONG ISLAND [2]
1:00 P.M.

HOME

»»>16TH ANNUAL GRIMES LECTURE - DR. NORA NEWCOMBE, PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY,
TEMPLE UNTV.: "WHAT WE CAN AND CANNOT REMEMBER OF EARLY CHILDHOOD"
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

DUNLEAVY ROOM

»»>THE DANCE FOR HOPE" MARATHON
4:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. SUNDAY

BALLROOM

»»>"SINGING HER PRAISES - SONGS, STORIES AND LEGACY OF
BIBLICAL WOMEN" BY MIRAJ [A CAPPELLA TRIO]
8:00 P.M.

DE LA SALLE
CHAPEL

»»>BackPAC PRESENTS CARBON UNION IN CONCERT
8:00 P.M.

BACKSTAGE

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1996
»»>THE DANCE FOR HOPE MARATHON
4:00 P.M. [SATURDAY] TO 4:00 P.M.

BALLROOM

»»>MIDDLE STATES VISITATION
ALL DAY

McSHAIN SUITE,
DUNLEAVY ROOM

»»>MEN’S BASEBALL VS. SIENA [2]
12:00 P.M.

HOME

»»>LITURGY
6:30 P.M

DE LA SALLE
CHAPEL

Information Technology and the Teaching and Learning Center
SOFTWARE TRAINING SCHEDULE
The proposed schedule for faculty and staff software training
for the week of April 1st - April 5th
Wednesday, A pril 3rd

M onday, A pril 1st

Access

Netscape &NetscapeMail

9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

Joe Simon
Windows knowledge required.

Introto Word
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

E-mail session with Ray Cardillo.
Windows knowledge required.

Advanced Word
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Herb Ramirez
Windows knowledge required.

Mail merge and style sheets with
Mark Purcell
Windows knowledge required.

Thursday, A pril 4th

Tuesday, A pril 2nd

Windows
9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

8m l
9:00 P M -12:00 PM
Intro to Excel with Mark Purcell
Windows knowledge required.

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
All day session with Brenda Brice.

Pine 8-Mail
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
E-mail session with Ray Cardillo.
Windows knowledge required.

Due to limited class size, we ask that you reserve a seat early.
All classes attendees will need one blank formatted 3.5” floppy disk.

* Classes will start PROMPTLY at the time stated.
All classes will be held in Olney 101.
Want to make reservations? Do you have questions?
Call Peg Dionisio at xl045

CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

la

Sa l l e U n iv e r s it y

P hysical F acilities
P h il a de lph ia , PA 19141 • (215) 951-1315 •

fax

(215) 951-1791

Physical Facilities has the following positions available.

GROUNDSKEEPER
Major responsibilities are litter and leaf pickup, plant bed maintenance, weed control,
mowing grass with push-type mowers, snow removal, trash pickup, freight delivery and
landscaping on an 85 acre urban campus. Must have a valid drivers license. Full benefits
package including tuition remission. AA/EOE

SECRETARY II
Position requires experience with WordPerfect or Word and Lotus, good interpersonal
skills, a pleasant telephone manner and attention to detail. Ability to cope in an environment
with rapidly changing priorities a necessity.
Duties include, but are not limited to, general secretarial assignments, generating
workorders, recording weekly payroll and maintaining utility usage data. Full benefits package
including tuition remission. AA/EOE

Apply to:

CN 03/22/96

Assistant Director of Physical Facilities
La Salle University
1900 W. Olney Avenue, Box 823
Philadelphia PA 19141

La Salle 56 and Explorer 32

Explorer 32

Programming for Friday, March 16th to Friday, March 23rd.

The Committee Of Seventy. Produced by students Kirstin Hairrell and Sandra Ketner for a Political
Science class, this documentary shows us a side of the election process that few people ever see. La
Salle 56: Friday, March 22nd, at 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 8:00pm and 10:00pm; Saturday, March 23rd, at
8:00am, 10:00am, 4:00pm and 6:00pm; Sunday, March 24th, at 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 8:00pm and
10:00pm; Monday, March 25th, at 8:00am, 10:00am, 4:00pm.
Inside Sports. Erin and Mike host a special re-broadcast of this live round table discussion with
the coaching staff of La Salle's mens basketball team. A brief re-cap of the past season and a
hopeful look forward to next year will be the topics of discussion. La Salle 56: Friday, March
22nd, at 1:00pm, 3:00pm, 9:00pm and 11:00pm; Saturday, March 23rd, at 9:00am, 11:00am,
5:00pm and 7:00pm; Sunday, March 24th, at 1:00pm, 3:00pm, 9:00pm and 11:00pm; Monday,
March 25th, at 9:00am, 11:00am, 5:00pm.
Making Peace Where Hatreds Never Die: Problems and Prospects Of Middle East Peace Making.
The Hon. Charalambos Kapsos, Consul General of the Republic of Cyprus to the United States,
speaks on the problems of developing a peaceful settlement to the Turkish occupation of Cyprus. La
Salle 56: Friday, March 22nd, at 4:00pm; Saturday, March 23rd, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Sunday,
March 24th, at 8:00am and 4:00pm.
He Said... She Said... This re-broadcast of the first student produced La Salle 56 program from 1992
focuses on the problems of dating and relationships of some of the students at La Salle. La Salle 56:
Friday, March 22nd, at 6:00pm; Saturday, March 23rd, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm; Sunday, March 24th,
at 10:00am and 6:00pm.
Guest Executives: Patricia Dunne McNamara. Shot last February during Business Week at La Salle,
Patricia McNamara discusses some of the "tricks” she used to land her first job. La Salle 56: Monday,
March 25th, at 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 8:00pm and 10:00pm; Tuesday, March 26th, at 8:00am, 10:00am,
4:00pm and 6:00pm.
Bodies, Bombs and Baggies: An Introduction to Forensic Science. This lecture by Carl M. Selavka of
National Medical Services, Inc. highlights the advances in technology that have allowed law
enforcement officials to improve their methods of crime solving. La Salle 56: Monday, March 25th, at
4:00pm and 6:00pm; Thursday, March 28th, at 12:00pm, 2:00pm, 8:00pm and 10:00pm; Friday,
March 29th, at 8:00am and 10:00am.
Basic Questions In Physics: Problems of Change: Bert Strieb of La Salle’s Physics Department takes
us through a series of elementary questions in physics. In this first session he deals with problems of
change in simple systems. La Salle 56: Tuesday, March 26th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Wednesday,
March 27th, at 8:00am and 4:00pm.
Basic Questions In Physics: Things That Don't Change: Bert Strieb of La Salle's Physics Department
takes us through a series of elementary question in physics. In this second session he discusses
systems that don't change. La Salle 56: Tuesday, March 26th, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm; Wednesday,
March 27th, at 10:00am and 6:00pm.
David Bradley: The Bondage Hypothesis - Meditations On Race And History. David Bradley, Author
of The Cheynesville Incident, reads excerpts from The Bondage Hypothesis: Meditations On Race
and History. La Salle 56: Wednesday, March 27th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Thursday, March 28th, at
8:00am and 4:00pm.
The Community Learning Program At La Salle University. Rosemary Barbera, Associate Director of
Campus Ministry, hosts this presentation of how some of our professors are incorporating community
service into the class curriculum. La Salle 56: Wednesday, March 27th, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm;
Thursday, March 28th, at 10:00am and 6:00pm.
La Salle's Educational-Access Cable Channel is a division o f the Department o f Information Technology.
La Salle 56
isavailable on Comcast, Wade and Greater Media Cable throughout Philadelphia.
Explorer 32
isavailable on the campus video network on La Salle's main campus.

